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United States Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – USA

All figures in kBOE/day

Transport 11,836
Industry 5,764
Residential 5,293
Commercial 4,125
Other 3,180

Energy Matrix > USA > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Energy Matrix – USA / Oil Products

Energy Matrix > USA > 2011 > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Exports / USA

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Latin America Products Oil Balance
Energy Matrix – Latin America & the Caribbean

All figures in kBOE/day

Primary Supply: 15,594

Oil Products

Total Consumption: 11,615

- Transport: 4,025
- Industry: 3,835
- Residential: 1,866
- Other: 1,328
- Commercial: 562

Energy Matrix > LAC > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
Energy Matrix – Latin America & the Caribbean / Oil Products

All figures in kBOE/day

- Crude
- Natural Gas
- Biocomb. & Waste
- Coal
- Hydro
- Nuclear
- Geothermal
- Solar & Wind

Primary Supply:
- 15,594

Oil Products:
- Prod. 6,583
- Exp. 1,380
- 5,777

Total Consumption:
- 11,615

- Transport 4,025
- Industry 3,835
- Residential 1,866
- Other 1,328
- Commercial 562

Energy Matrix > LAC > 2011 > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
Argentina Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Argentina

All figures in kBOE/day

Energy Matrix > Argentina > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index

1,593
Primary Supply

Oil Products

Transport 344
Industry 339
Residential 252
Other 157
Commercial 74

1,166
Total Consumption

Natural Gas

Crude

Biocomb. & Waste

Hydro

Nuclear

Coal

Solar & Wind

Electricity

HW&L
Energy Matrix – Argentina / Oil Products

All figures in kBOE/day

Energy Matrix > Argentina > 2011 > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Imports / Argentina

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index

Energy Comparison > AR > Imports > Oil Products
Brazil Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Brazil

All figures in kBOE/day

Primary Supply

Oil Products

Crude

Biocomb. & Waste

Hydro

Natural Gas

Coal

Nuclear

Solar & Wind

Total Consumption

Industry 1,663

Transport 1,490

Other 538

Residential 467

Commercial 218

Energy Matrix > Brazil > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Colombia Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Colombia

Energy Matrix > Colombia > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Energy Matrix – Colombia / Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Imports / Colombia

Energy Comparison > CO > Imports > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.idb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Ecuador Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Ecuador

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Imports / Ecuador

Energy Comparison > EC > Imports > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Mexico Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Mexico

Energy Matrix > Mexico > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Energy Matrix – Mexico / Oil Products

All figures in kBOE/day

Energy Matrix > Mexico > 2011 > Oil Products

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Imports / Mexico

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Venezuela Oil Products Balance
Energy Matrix – Venezuela

All figures in kBOE/day

Energy Matrix > Venezuela > 2011

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
Oil Products – Imports / Venezuela

Source: IDB calculations based on IEA data and * based on other sources
http://www.iadb.org/eic/visualizations/index
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